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Correspondent.
London, July 9.—TSie attempt of

those who govern dancing in England
to kill off the Charleston has failed..

Now that the Prince of Wales has
given his approval to the eccentric
American steps by dancing them at
K? vlTal rw' ent parties, notices for-
liidaing the Charleston have been re-
nwfired from a number of leading
hotel ballrooms, while authorities de-
clare that the new dance has ap-
parently come to stay! * V

Protests are still made by non-
Cbarlestoners that the violent kick-
ing of the dancers is dangerous and
should be prohibited, and it is pos-
sible thht a “Charleston conference”

. W 'U be held, in London in the Au-
tumn to draw up a code for the
Charleston and specify just what
steps will be permitted in public
ball-rooms.

The Dancing Times, official organ
of professional dancingg circles, sum-
ming up the “Chafleston situation,”
says that all arguments on the sub-
ject must be based upon two “incon-
testable facts—“First, a very
large section, of the'.dancing public
wish to dance the Charleston”, and

Second, .the majority.of those who
do Charleston are not only a intjs-
Wnce, hut even a source of danger ‘to
other dancers.” ;

i Dnncifig authorities, how rccognizp
tpat they.arc powerless to get rid ofthe Charleston because of its popu-
larity among all classes of society, in-
cluding royalty, and that the best
they can do is to guide its evolution
into something quieter and more
sedate.

t communications within the
h Empire are being developed

so rapidly that , definite schedules
have been worked out for flying from
London to tin* leading Dominions.Thftsc include:

To India, four days; to Australia,
ten days; to New Zealand, twelve
day: to Cape Town, six days; to
Canada, two and a half days..

Constant experiments nre : being
carried out with ships designed to
to operate on these routes, although

'Uf expected that a few years will

V before regular services forpaosengers and light freight are es-
tablished. In the case of Canada, the
competion of the fast steamships
makes it difficult to establish a
trans-Atlantic route.

Tlie Bribery and Secret Commis-
sions Prevention League has opened
a campaign against blackmailing ser-
vants whs compel firms to give them
commissions for letting them have
the trade of their employers.

L. \ indon. a South Kensington
florist, alleged iu a statement to theleague that an organization existsamong cooks and other servants in
fashionable households with the sole
object of exorting commissions from
tradesmen, the petty blackmailers
waxing rich on their daily graft.

“If * tradesman refuses to paytoll,” said Viudon, “the cook deli-berately spoils the food he supplies.
She puts soils in the meat and waters
tbs-milk, while the maid tears andsojjs the laundry sent by any lauuder-er who refuses to pay the usual five .

commissipn fpr anatom.
. Then the cook and maid qomplain

to - the mistress arid her orders are
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1 MORE “BUTTER AND EGG"
MEN IS THE NEED

A., >< ... .. M—“ . ....

Gov. McLean Telia What Dairying
Has Done for Other States.

Tribune Bureau f
Sir Walter Hotel 1

Raleigh, July SI, —More nutter and

1 P SB men—but principally of the but-
• ter variety—is what North Carolina

needs, despite the vaudeville jokes
• newspaper stories in which "but-

*-er ®nd egg men” figure. Governor
• A. W. McLean told the board of ag-
riculture in its annual-meeting, stress-,

, tng the need _for greater development 1of the dairying industry in the state; *

1 The governor cited instances of whets dairying had done for other states in
I the So util and called attention to the
; fact that North Carolina ran away
I down at the bottom of the list in
, dairying, yearly importing vast

- amounts of milk and butter to supply
the demand in the state,

t As a result, machinery was set in
1 motion looking toward the slimula-

-1 tjon of dairying in this state' and
1 plans are to be worked out to get

the farmers of the state more inter-

-1 ested in dairying. Meetings are to
he held, where experts will explain
how dairying has been increased in
Other states and who will show hbw
it wjJl increase the farmers dollars,
in tfiis state. Experts will be sent
to other localities, principally Mis-
sissippi, to see what dairying has ac-
complished there, and these observerswill; report what they found to the
fnrmers of North Carolina. This is
the tentative plan.

Efich person in North Carolina,An
j.an .average, eats at least seventeen
pounds of butter a year, according

. to the latest statistics available. Os
this seventeen Bpunds, only ten pounds
nre profiiiced in the state, the other
seven having'to be shipped in. And
of the ten pounds produced at home,
phly ope of the ten pounds is cream-ery butter, the other nine pounds be-
ing country butter, mostly of lowgrade. Putting this in total figures,
North Carolina produces in round
figures about 25.000,000 pounds of

'country butter and about 2,000.000
pounds of creamery, while the total
supply needed to provide for the
wants of the people in the state is
about 43.504,501 pounds yearly, ornearly 10,000,000 pounds more than

lis made here.
So much for the butter. And now

for tlje milk situation.
It is a well known fact that at pres-

ent the creameries in the larger citiesare constantly compelled to ship milkin from sources outside tile state tosupply file demand, much of it com-
ing from points as far distant asPennsylvania, Ohio and Wisconsin.In fact, the Southern Dairies. Inc.,
which specialjjzes in making ice cream,
and which has creameries and salesdepots in Charlotte, Salisbury, High
Point, Albemarle; Greensboro, Rocky

¦

placed elsewhere There is hardly a
| single business in the W«t End

| which is not being bled by servants.”

TACNA ARICA.

' The Pathfinder.
Pprtiaps no proper name has be-

come more of a bore, an eye-sore, a
i pest, in the news columns than Tac-
i na Arica—unless it is Muscle Shoals,
[ Now the thing is all unsettled

. again and its shape is worse than
before. • Chile and Peru are maimer

. at each other than ever,, and* Bo-
livia is in a bad humor too, for sbe
had a fleeting glimpse of profit in the
hoped-for settlement. But there was
no settlement. A fair settlementwa» found impossible at the, present
time and ip the present humor of the
people. So we shall hear of Tacna
Arica yet for a long time to come
perhaps. i

The United States made tin honest
- effort to help, and for her reward she

got what the ¦ would-be peqee-maker
often gehH-abuse. That was one of
the saddest things about it. This
country had no selfish motives—there
was room for none. She contributed

' money, material, time and labor in
. tie interest of peace on the Ameri-

| can continent and fellowship among
Americans, but from some of the

, epithets applied to her, and accusa-
; tiqns made against her she was held

up as the darkest villain of.the whole
drama. ¦/

First General Porting and then
, General Lassiter spent months of

their v.ery best efforts to .prepare for
the plebiscite that was to settle the
age-old dispute, according .to., the
award of the arbiter, President Cool-
idge. They found conditions there
about as calm and- benign as aroiftid a
beehive just turned over. Their every,
move was looked upon with suspicion
and attempts were constantly made
to thwart them. They lingered and
labored in a patient but vain attempt
to nduce a more peaceful atmosphere
and a piore reasdhabte state of mind.
But everybody 'kept getting madder;
violence increased, and there was no
end in sight.

Gen. Lassiter told tne world in a
simple plain statement what, the
trouble 'was. Without apologies,

I evasion or even any apparent feeling',
J ip the mutter he stated that Chile

had mgde a plebiscite impossible byj
refusing, or failing, to guarantee fair
voting conditions.

Thereupon . the Chileans showed
tbcmselyek in th*r natural colors.

‘ Mobs formed before General Lassi-
ter’s house and shouted insults. The
newspapers began to declare that

j Chile would never give up .the terri-
tory. One of them declared that,
“Chile, Pern and Bolivia were called
upon to destroy each other, and de-

‘ liver into the hands of the dragon of
; the north the product of their best
! energies.” Porihe* President ~

Al-
’ essandria at Washington gave out an
f acrid statement culminating in the

[ declaration' that henceforth be would
: preaeh that “'in opposition to the

J Monroe doctrine we must stand' and
! proclaim,, all together and upited,

‘Latin America for Latin Aineri-
E cans'.” , ,j s, '

' So the peace-maker comes ont
, with, the scars, of battle, ,

Though
there is something tq deplore there is

j nothing to regret. The United. States
: tried to help like,a big brother, and

if there was another call with a
chance for. success another effort
would, doubtless ,T>e made. It would

[ he stupid and littlß for this big na-
_ i‘on to become angry or resentful.

The trouble is with our ebullient
, neighbors to the south. They are still
¦“ .the childhood period of nationalIff e. . They have not learned self-re-straint, or self-mastery. ¦ They give
vent to their feelings, emotions and

, passions in a puerile way. There
, ‘8 a painful want of poise, judgment
; snd discernment. Their method of,
, settling a contestistoomuchrocc dansettling a eyhtest is too much like

.that of dogs and cats disputing, over
* a bone. Hence, so many\fhrtei, re-

, Volta and revolutions; so many up-
risings,, coup d'etats and changes of
government. man wants what¦ he and that is all he can see.
They are more to be pitied than cen- '
cured. They need to develop a na-
tional conscience ,and conscientious-

ness, temperance and deliberate' judg-
ment. Time will help.

J. , y

Made SI,OOO Worth of -Vegetables on
A One-Sixth Acre.
Monroe Enquirer.

Should I make the statement that
n Union county farmer already this" 1season has : produced one thousand
dollars’ worth of vegetables from oner
sixth of u acre, some might be so
uncharitable as to doubt it. '

But that is what Farmer Tom Ited-wine has done right-here in Monroe(which is in Union county) on a
small garden plot in growing; sweet
potato plants (which nre of the veg-
efnlilu. kingdom. . .

Sorter, weeks ago Mr. Bedwine ad-
vertis&ft in the , newspapers potato
plants, ut 30 cents a hundred, ot-

-52.75 per thousand. Orders swamped
jiiin, tfnd numerous chocks received

keep them tonefi up, and is fur-
!• tier aggravated by -elaxed

muscles.
A person In poor physical

condition will tire easily and in
order to re*t will sink into an
eosy chair and cuddle up ia an
unnatural position. Instead of
complete rest, such a position
really means continuing to ex-
haust one’s self by putting an

y Intense strain on one's muscles.
| Unfortunately, all people are
| not as up to date as they would
I like to be in the matter of
B physique. Hollow chest, round
H shoulders, scoliosis, curvatures
B and faulty postures are bound to
| occur among those who have
H lived a fairly Inactive life with-
| out any regular system of physi-
| cal training.

The habit that most people
acquire when sitting is to let
one shoulder or side fall lower
than the other, This causes the
chest to sag also. The man who
sags on the left side while sit-

-9 ting is apt to keep his left hand

| to his face or chin for
| which results in a position that

9 crowds the liver, stomach and

J intestines.' Anothter common
| habit is that of putting the feet
| on a rest of some sort, eventu-
| aiiy causing round shoulders.

I The only way I know of for a

' Accuser ~j

ftf Seattle, conducted in-
vestigation tljat led to % ar-
fest ofß<#smncs on charges
pf inurdermg his daughter,
Sylvia. Gaines charged hjs ar-
Ipt was a political nipt de-
igned to discredit his brother,
|t aty couugissioner,

imMl V>V«mL

(Were returned because ho could not
•possibly furnish plants -desired.
> Vet;—and yet agaia—-I am told ev-ery day by my farmer friends that
there ain't no money in farmin'.

Mnn Believer in Fate.
| (By International News Service)

Fine Bluff. Ark., July tO—Alex
Breathwit, of Pine Bluff, is a firm

| believer in Fate, and not without
i reason. Ip the past month Breat-

w-it has had three narrow escapes,
any pf which conld have been fatal.

, Self ball which he was holding in
his hand exploded, and some, of the
acid used in the composition of theball entered his eyes. Medical aid’
saved his sight.

A week later Breathwit went to a
fire, and vvas aiding firemen in car-rying articles from the burning build-

While inside the buildings
Breathwit was either shocked or col:lided with something thut rendered
him unconscious. The firemen savedhim, y. ~ ¦ • *

; days later while bathing in
a local pool. Breathwit accidentally

:fell from a'diving platform. Quick
|Work on the part of life guardssaved
hitfa from drowning.

The Pirates bore litjtle resemblance
to a championship team in the recentseries with Cincinnati.

Mount,-Wilson, Henderson, Greenville
j and Burlington, ships milk and cream
to ifs plants bv the car load, chiefly
from the dairy sections of Pennsyi-

I vauia. Ail of those plants would
j much prefer to buy direct from t'.ieI farmers in their territory, hod the
farmers, UT(Ms territory milk arid
cream to sell. -But they do not haveit.

“North Carolina farmers cannot
got away from the idea that milking

I cows is a woman’s work—or at least
not a man’s work.” Governor McLean
said not long ago in discussing the
same question, aiid members of the
department of agriculture bear hint
out. sayipg that many farmers of the
Statw simply will not raise cows ,and
kf'ep a dairy herd because Cue/ didnot like to “both” with miikiiig them
and the careful attrition Which mustbe given a dairy herd.

But a failure or two in the cotton
crop may show the North Carolinafarmers what it has shown the farm-ers of Mississippi, and Chat is thatbutter and Hwilk command a good
price the year around, no matter what
the price of cotton may be, and that
the boll, weevil may have been a
friend in disguise, in that itbrought
dairy fanfuing and crop diversifica-tion, at the same time cutting the billfpr, commercial fertilized in half, by
providing a quantity of barn-made

even greater efficacy.

The latest figures, show that North
Carolina produces approximately 83.-
217.128 gallons of milk annually,
while the needs of the state, based
011 the average per capita consump-
tion of 43 gallons or 344 points of
milk a. rear—less than a .pint of milk
a da^-per person—would require an
annual- production 0f.110,042.28i1ga110n5,
lons, which is 27,825,000 gallons more
than is now being produced.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
tillie the toiler MAC’S OPINION DOESN’T CARRY MUCH WEIGHT

JERY ON THE JOBTHE DELAYDE START

“Proper Food and Exercise," by ARTHUR a. UrOOV SRR 8
Former physical director, Cornell Uedical College. I

Correct posture aid
to good health

a fater , Hi person to correct j
aical cohstltu- ... K ture is to delib-j 8
tlon and ths ' APk erately watch 1
determination to JEw! S 9 himself ovej, a ||
follow a strict ..bW*r ; considerable pe- : If
Program « f -*y riod of .Aims.
Proper exercises, *tMB|T f rff IflWßal Remember that
there are few \ **JP you are most
people who BlUi likely to slouch H
not correct th«l» IIMgy «B* and sag In an
Posture - easy chair, and
shprt time. Most BR at the same time
trouble of this ret sSSfr-rttZl'f a you take shorter
sort comes from P ™ "

_

*

breaths because
not giving the I A STRAIGHT BACK CHAIR you are breath-
muscles stiff I- { IS A 600 D HABIT Ing merely with
dent exercise to the lungs. The H

' man who works at a desk ||
should always use a straight If
back chair; for writing he

- should move forward from the
hips with his back straight,
keeping his chin and chest in a
straight line.

The first tendency of a person
who is not In good physical con-

- dition Is to use his hand and
. elbow to support him when

working at a desk; this means
> a distortion of the correct sit- I¦ ting posture. There are many II

comfortable, easy chair 3 with
straight backs. Make a habit

'• of using one of theses If you

1 can, when reading or resting at
home. Lean back It you want¦ to and relax the abdominal

• muscles, but avoid letting the
head sag forward over the chest

1 at any time; as long as you keep
the chest, and the chin in a
straight line, your posture is
not likely to displace the stom-

-1 ach and Intestines.
I have an illustrated chart of

12 exercises which I will gladly
furnish free upon request of any
of my readers who will send a
self-addresSed stamped envelope
to McGovern's Gymnasium, 5
West 66th Street, New York
City. These exercises are too
lengthy to put Into this small
article.

A General Health Diet
BREAKFAST: A breakfast cereal and cream, very little

sugar. Bran muffins or toast made from graham,
whole wheat or rye bread. Coffee substitute preferred.

1 r Ty I*OX6BEON: A v«*ctabte.Aiu>cl»<jon or vegetable salad of . ;*?
a®y of the following vegetables: Lettuce, tomatoes,
string beans, turnips, cauliflower, celery, cucumbers,
watercress. Fresh cheese. Dark bread. Buttermilk
or some fermented milk.

H DINNER: Any vegetable soup. One broiled lamb chop or
piece pf chicken, with at least two vegetables. Dark. '
bread. Unsweetened cocoa or coffee substitute. Any ||
stewed fruit for dessert. Drink at least eight glasses |
of water daily.

— -J I
©A. AJ McGovern

11l one part of British Africa the
first principle of the native dance is
that the lady must stand on the gen-
tleman's feet throughout the dance.
The pair awny slowly to and fro to
the beats of the music, never, how-
ever, moving on the floor.

»

A referendum of the 2.000 yearly
subscribers to the State Theatre ill
Vienna placed Shakespeare first in
the list of favorites of the serioustheatre-going public.
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I“Ruswin” Bujlders ’ Hardware—The importance of
locks and finishing hardware cannot be over-emphasized-

Nothing in a building gets more usage.

Russwtn Cast Bronze locks and Finishing Hardware ¦
will add lots to your comfort, convenience and security. B

Let us show you the full line of Locks, Knobsj Escutch- S'
eons and Fasteners for all kind of doors and windows. jjj

“To Russwin-Ize is to Economize.’’ j

Ritchie Hardware Co. I
YOUR HARDWARE STORE \ |

PHONEi 117 1

Seethe 1927 Model Cars Fiftfshfed iri |
Duco Paint, Wow on Display in

j! Our Show Room
REMEMBER

The Prices pf these Cars Have Been
Reduced $45.00 *

Let Us ExphKh the firfiprovements
on the AH Steel Bodies

jREID MOTOR GO.
Concord’s FORD Dealer

*

•
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NOW IS THE TIME
I| f

....»

j|

!; Hot days are not coming, for they anddf you <
are going to buy porch furniture now is the time and we

¦ji have it for you.

S’ We still have a large assortment of couch hammocks,
jl[• swings and old hickory porch furniture.

8 There is nothing more pleasing and comforting than
;? v the porch which is well furnished for these hot days. ;

; | You will find on our second floor conveniently dis-
'!> played everything that will, enable you to enjoy cool
|ij comfort.

'

;

|!j Come now and bring your friends whether you are"in-
i' terested in porch furniture or not for we have many other
j| new pieces of furniture which we will be delighted to

||| show you.

BEU-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
THE HOME OF BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE

~ ~ " "

JUST RECEIVED SOLID CAR-
*

' , ' ¦‘•i

Atlas Mason j

Fruit Jars
Pints, per dozen 75c !

Quarts, per dozen 85c
Half G&Hoixts, per dozeh SL2OiJ^

„' t ; i
W . -it- % Z

Yorke & Wadsworth Go yl
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE
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